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Battles: ^ Louisiana 
Passed the\ ©»>. nes. 

PEMNE WAS DlV r0 
iff *' " H i 

tllE SPECIAL TRIP OF Vfft 

PRESIDENT AND HIS PARTY 
fTO PANAMA AND PORTO RICO) 

fHAS BEEN COMPLETED WITH 

OUT SPECIAL INCIDENT. 

of Style. 

Columbus, -0., * Noy. 2$.—'Re
gretting that tne new cloak 
which the sherlif had purchas
ed In the morning, to bring her 
from Youngstovvn %q the pen, 
would be out of style when she 
was released 16 years hence, 
Mrs. Jennie Anderson arrived 
Wednesday to begin serving her 
sentence. She was convicted 
of manslaughter for killing her 
stepdaughter ;Els|e ion pu)y 1. 
She entered the pen witn a 
laugh, accompanied by a Youngs-
town negress sent up for cutting 
to kill. 

By wm 
He Made No Promises on 

Patrick. ! 

Gape Henry, Nov. 26.—The battle
ship Louisiana, having on board 
President Roosevelt and his party*] 
and the convoying cruisers, th& 
Washington and the Tennessee, wer4! 
sighted at 8 a. m. today inward 
bound. The Louisiana passed in by 
the capes at 9 o'clock, followed by 
the Tennessee. The wireless station 
here has been advised that t^ie en
gine of the Washington is disabled 
and that she will not reach the capes 
until about 1 o'clock this afternoon. 

A Little Late. . 
^Norfolk, Va., Nov. 26.—Sflie cruiser 
Washington, one of whose engines 
was disabled while convoying the 
Louisiana, has passed in the Virginia 

Real *nd Would-be Champs. 
Los Angeles, Nov. 26.—Jim Jeffries, 

retired champion heavyweight of the 
World, and Philadelphia Jack O'Brien, 
Who defeated Jim Tremble and Fred 
Cooley at the Pacific Athletic pavilion, 
recently gave an exhibition boxing 
contest here tonight for the benefit of 
the police relief fund. The Simpson, 
•auditorium, where the contest took 
place, was crowded and thousands of 
people were turned away from the 
doors. The contest was refereed by 
Abe Attel, the champion featherweight. 

REFUGE 
IN COAL mn 

IAD HOOSIER DELAYS WORK IN 

A Ml MR. 

He Shot a Man in a Card Game and 

Hid in the Tower of the Mine—Em-

j^oyes Fear They Will Be Killed and 

tyon t Qe to Work. 

1 • 

fclnton, tttd., 'Nov. 26.—Louis Shulley 
who shot and fataly wounded William 
Watson, during a card game yesterday 
and then took refuge with a shotgun 
and ammunition in the tower of the 
Hill coal mine, had not made his ap
pearance at noon today and 300 miners 
are unable to go to work. It is feared 
Shulley will kill anyone who enters. 
The guards are still stationed at thr 
mouth of the mine and it is hoped tt> 
Starve Shulley into submission. , 

OFFICIAL STATEMENT TODAY 
--*1 

UNGALEANT 
HE CHLOROFORMED AND BOUND 

A GOTHAM LADY. 

After Looting the Flat He Left the 

Woman in That Condition'—She Re

vived Sufficiently to Alarm the Next 

Door Neighbors. 

r New ^Nellie 
Munson, a bride of three months, was 
chloroformed and bound hand and foot 
in her home in Harlem early today by 
a burglar. The thief secured a small 
amount of money and some jewelry 
and fled, leaving the woman helpless. 
When Mrs. Munson revived she man
aged to free an arm and by beating on 
the wall attracted the people in the 
neighboring flat, who discovered her 
plight and released her. Mrs. Mun-
son's husband is employed ^t night. 

SORE ON ST. PAUL. 

Man's Peculiar Plea for a Divorce-
Wife Disliked St. Paul. ~ 

Chicago, Nov. 26.—There will be 
agony in the twin cities when Edward 
Branwyn's testimony those rival com
munities. 

Branwyn met. hie wife in the Russel 
coffee house of Minneapolis, and 
thought that she would be able to pre-, 
pare and serve his meals according to 
his taste, so he married her after ar 
short napkin courtship. 

"We separated because she would 
not leave St. Paul," he said. 

THE SENSATIONAL STORY THAT 

HIGGINS HAD DECIDED TO COM

MUTE PATRICK'S SENTENCE TO 

LIFE IMPRISONMENT IS GIVEN 

OFFICIAL DENIAL AT ALBANY* 

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 26.—"The state
ment that I have promised or intimat
ed to anybody that I will commute the 
sentence of Albert T. Patrick is abso
lutely and unqualifiedly false," said 
Governor Higgins this afternoon. 

"I have made no promise on the sub
ject, directly or indirectly, to any liv
ing man." 

The governor added that so far as; 
he knew, the case was still within the 
jurisdiction of the United States su
preme court. ;!?v 

DRUGGED WIFE AND SUICIDED. 

Double Tragedy Near Toledo—A Pal-
mi»t one of Victims. 

Toledo, O., Nov. 26.—Mr. and Mrs. 
James Scott Mitchell of Salem, Mass., 
were found dead in bed in a rooming 
house at Bellevue, east of here, this 
morning. Coroner Vermilya rendered 
a verdict of double suicide. Later in
vestigation, however, revealed facts 
which it is said tended to show that 
Mitchell drugged his wife, and caused 
her death, and then committed suicide 
by the same means. 

The two had been traveling together 
for several years; the woman being a, 
palmist, known as Ollie Courtland. 

EEBfjSIia 
Lone Bandit in Missouri 

Was Daring. 

COMIUIIDK WAS TOO MUCH 
MAN faAD fifOBBEfl fHE PA&SEN 

GERS IN THREE COACHES 

WHEN THE CONDUCTOR CON

CLUDED THE FELLOW WAS EN

CROACHING TOO MUCH. 

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 26.—One of 
the most unique and daring train rob
beries in the history of the southwest, 
was committed 100 miles elist of Kan
sas City, early today. Between Slater 
and Armstrong, Mo.,' a distance of 
twenty-one miles, a masked man, sin
gle handed, robbed twenty passengers 
in three cars of the fast east bound 
combination Chicago & Alton, Chica
go, Burlington & Quincy passenger, 
train. 

After Imlf an Itbiir's work he secured 
approximately $2,000 besides several 
watches and other pieces of jewelry. 
The man finally was overpowered by 
E. B. Heywood, train conductor, who 
knocked a raised revolver from the 
robber's hand and forced him to the 
car floor. The robber was bound, made 
to disgorge, and Tour hours after the 
robbery was committed, was placed 
in jail. 

Given a Hearing. 
Marshall, Mo., Nov. 26.—Trueheart 

Alton, the Burlington robber, will be 
brought here from Glasgow and given 
a hearing. 

LYNCHING TRIALS. 

They Are bn in Missouri—Attorney 
General Cannot Assist. 

Springfield, Mo., Nov. 26.—The trial 
of J. Hill Gooch, one of the alleged 
leaders of the mob which hanged and 
burned three negroes on the public 
square last Easter began in the crim
inal court here today. 

Prosecuting Attorney Patterson has 
received a letter from. Attorney Gen
eral Hadley saying that he will be un
able to be here and aid the state in 
this trial, having been called to New 
York to take testimony in the Stan
dard Oil ouster case. 

Daniel D. Gilbraith, another of the 
alleged mob leaders, will be tried a 
second time on Dec. 14. A jury failed 
to agree in his case at the last term 
of court. 

Hi APPEAL m-. ' OF SHIP FIRE 
COURT TdOK ACTION FOR THE 

SINGBR. 

The Case in Which He Was Fined for 

Annoying a Woman Will Be Taken 

Up to the Higher Court for Adjudi

cation. 

TORPEDO SCHOOL SHIP CAUGHT 

ON FIRS. 

It Was an Old Wooden Battleship and 

Was Completely Destroyed by the 

Flames—Three People Are Dead and 

Fourteen Others Injured* 

J v 
New York, Nov. 26.—Judge O'SullK 

van, in the court of general sessions, 
today signed an or£er granting the 
right to appeal from the decision of 
the police magistrate in the case of 
Caruso, the Italian singer, who was 
found guilty in tl^e municipal court of 
annoying women in the monkey house 
at Central Park and fined $10. 

Toulon, Nov. 26.—The fire, 
broke out on board the torpedo school 
ship Algesirac last night, has burned 
itseif out and resulted in almost a com
plete destruction of the vessel, which 
was a wooden battleship, built in 1855. 
The origin of the conflagration has not 
been definitely ascertained. Three 
sailors were burned to death, six wero 
injured and eight firemen were more or 
less seriously hurt. » 

Isn't It Cute? 

Lowell, Mass., Nov. 26.—The 
smallest man In the world, ac
cording to his own claim, and a 
young woman, a couple of inches 
taller were married here Wednes
day. The groom is Philllppe 
Nicole, and the bride is Miss 
Rose Dufresne. Philippe Is only 
forty Inches high. He is pros
perous, owning a store In Man
chester, where he waits on his 
customers by the aid of a plat
form behind the counter. 

.«i. t . t -• V. '•«* 

LMIiiu 

Hunters Have Some Ex-
citing Experiences. 

FATAL RESULTS 
OF A STABBING 
r- \ , j  ¥  A 

ROW AT DANCE HAD TRAGIC 
ENDING. 

Young Man Wanted** to Lick 8ome 

Dancers and He Was 8ent on a 

Chasa up the Golden 8tairs for Hi* 

Belligerency. 

Wis., Nov. 26.—Edward Pin-
now, aged 19, died this morning at St. 
Mary's hospital as a result of a stab
bing affray, which occurred at a north-
side dance hall early yesterday morn
ing. Trouble had occurred in the hall 
and it is alleged that Pinnow and sev
eral others lay in wait for two of the 
dancers. When the latter emerged from 
the hall, about 2 o'clock in the morn
ing, they were attacked and the stab
bing followed. All of the participants 
are under arrest. 

Captain Courtmartlaled. 
Manila, Nov. 26.—The trial by court-

martial of Captain Frederic W. Cole 
of the quartermaster's department, 
U. S. A., who is charged with de
frauding the government to the 
amount of $10,000 by padding his ptT-
rolls, commenced here today. 

Niagara Power Claims. 
Washington, Nov. 26.—The hearing 

relating to ;the amount of water 
American manufacturers will be al
lowed to take from Niagara to run 
their plant was resumed today before 
Secretary Taft. The American Scenic 
and Historic society are opposing th< 
application. 

ONE PENNSYLVAN1AN KILLED 
YOUTHFUL HUNTER TRIED TO 

BLEED A BEAR HE HAD SHOT— 

THE ANIMAL "CAME TO" AND 

KILLED THE HUNTER—ANOTH

ER THRILLING ENCOUNTER. 

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 29.—Deaths and 
narrow escapes from bears are begin
ning to be reported here. Last night 
a party of hunters arriving from Elk 
county, brought in an account of the 
death of John DIcht, 18 years old, who 
was killed by a bear Saturday. Dicht 
hud shot the bear and had attempted 
to bleed It, thinking it dead. The ani
mal, however, was apparently only 
stunned, for it arose from the ground 
and showed fight. In the struggle the 
bear tore off one of the young man's 
arms and disemboweled him. 

From Tidoute in Warren county, a 
thrilling encounter with a large black 
bear was reported, in which the hunter 
narrowly escaped. Henry Bradley, 
who is connected with the Westing-
house Electric Co., while hunting, shot 
a bear in the flank. Maddened by the 
pain the bear rushed toward the hunt
er and Bradley emptied his repeater 
at the animal as it descended upon 
him, five shots taking effect, but only 
tending to increase Its fury. Just as 
the enraged bear reached him and pre
pared to strike him down, Bradley 
threw away his gun, which was now 
useless, and drew his hunting knifo 
Plunging it into its side to the hilt he 
reached the heart, and had the satis
faction of seeing the animal drop dead 
at his feet. Bradley escaped witfe a 
few scratches. 

ELEPHANT TAKES COLD. 

CAUSE OF liliM 
BROWN'S DEATH 

MURDER TRIAL WAS RE8UMED 

AT HERKIMER. 
Ringiing Bros.' Animal Gets Feet We|, 

Tramping in Snow. * 
Baraboo, Wis., Nov. 26.—One of the 

largest elephant3 of the herd of Ring-
ling Bros.' circus, which is In winter 
quarters here, died today. The ani
mal was suffering from a severe cold 
In the head and was unable to stand 
when it reached the quarters here 
after the season's travels: It is Herkimer, N. Tt, Nov. 26.—Dr. O. 
stated by the owners that the elephant A. Douglas of Little Falls, went on 
walked through snow a few inches 
deep recently, as a result of which it 

Physician Testified That the Unfor

tunate Victim Was Dead Before Her 

Body Was Thrown Inte Rig Moose 

Lake by the Murderer. 

was taken ill. 
In order to provide a burial place for 

the animal a hole was excavated that 
rivals any ordinary cellar. Derricks 
will be used to transfer the elephant to 
its final resting ptoM, The" animal 
was 100 years old. : #• i'1 

Landlord Kille<£ .. w . . 
* Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 26.—Because! 
J. P. Emory, proprietor of a hotel in^ 
Kansas City, Kas., refused to meet hiaf 
demands for a room for the night, 
Charles Rumble, an iron-moulder, Sun-, 
day evening shot and killed Emory. 
Rumble came Into the hotel in ah in
toxicated condition and asked for a" 
pom. Emory told him that they were 
all occupied, and the tragedy follow
ed. ' * . ' \ ' i 

1L.JS. COURT AT 

PERJURY CASE FROM W1LLI8TON 
ON TRIAL, - . 

Vs.*' • •—-• .w *{? 
It Was Made in Connection With a Fi

nal Proof—Landoffico People Are in 

f Attendance at the Term—Several 

i Arraignments. • « •' 

^ Grand Forks, N. D./ No* The 
criminal calendar of this term of the 
y. S. court was taken up today. There 
Were a number of arraignments and 
pleas of not guilty entered in all the 
cases except that of O. E. Carpenter 
of McHenry county, who wrote a 
threatening postal card t6 a neighbor 
about a horse deal." Judge Amidon 
did not regard the affair as serious and 
let Carpenter off with a $5 fine. • 

W. B. Walker of the same county 
was given a suspended sentence for 
mailing obscene matter. 
" The case of James Van Slylte, Charg

ed with perjury in connection with a 
final proof, is on trial. The case 
comes from WllTlSton. 

There are officials here from several 
of the landofflces in the state. .' 

by the Interstate Commission Hearings 
Oscar M. Guptill of Fargo Mentioned as the Distributor of Prices for North Dakota-

Strong Evidence of an Illegal Agreement Among the Elevator Firms 
Adduced at the Hearings During the Past Week. 

Superior Telegram: The head of 
the lakes hear 1 rig of' the interstate 
commerce commission was concluded 
at Duluth at 5:30, Commissioner 
Prouty bringing it to a summary con
clusion by dismissing the witnesses 
and leaving for the east. 

The hearing resulted in bringing very 
few new points to. light in connection 
with the Superior-Duluth grain con
troversy, but it brought out the real 
"find" of the investigation of the com
mission in the northwest. This in
formation is now a part of the record 
of the hearing, thanks to the relentless 
and thorough work of Attorneys Mar
ble and McKenzie for the commission. 
Hitherto the facts have not been pub
lished and today The Telegram ex
clusively prints the story of the real 
result of the investigation. . 

Suppressed in Minneapolis. 
The account did not appear in the 

Minneapolis papers In connection with 
the hearing there, the f$cts having 
evidently been suppressed. The rec
ord shows clearly that the testimony 
was decidedly embarrassing to Min
neapolis grain Interests and their 
"pull" with the papers there and the 
Associated Press correspondents was 
sufficient to keep the information se
cured by the commission from becom
ing public. The first intelligence that 
The Tribune or Superior grain men 
received of the commission's find was 
at the hearing yesterday when the 
evidence taken at Minneapolis was re
ferred to by the attorneys and the 
witnesses. Subsequent investigation 
of the record by a representative of 

The Telegram resulted in the story 
which this paper is able to publish for 
the first time today. 

Evidence Unmistakable. ?• 
In an effort to show that a coiftbina-

tion existed between the railroads and 
the line elevators the commission se
cured unmistakable evidence to the ef
fect that a combine existed among 
the line elevators In restraint of trade 
and which had the effect of abso
lutely killing competition in buying 
grain from the farmers in most local-
ties in South Dakota, North Dakota 
and Minnesota. 

Most All in Combine, f 
The line elevators In the combine, 

and this includes some forty com
panies doing business at 200 different 
points and controlling about 1,000 ele
vators, fixed the prices to be paid for 
grain by holding a meeting before 
the grain season and fixing a margin 
of profit. During the season this 
margin of profit remained the same 
and the price to be paid by the ele
vators was fixed daily by reports sent 
out by A. J. Hoskins and F. A. Du-
rant, agents for the combine. Hoskins 
is the man in charge of the northern 
district and his reports have always 
effected the price in the head of the 
lakes market. ~ * 

Divided Profits. 
Hoskins has been employed since 

1892 in the Interests of the eonibW. 
By the terms of his arrangement the 
business of a certain section was di
vided among the elevators in the com
bine. If one house secured more than 
Its share it had to pay a forfeit of 

the witness stand in the Gillette trial 
here today, and testified that Grace 
Brown was killed by Injuries inflicted 
before her body fell into Big Moose 
lake, where it was found. He testified 
that the tennis racquet that Gilletto 
buried and which the sheriff found 
was capable of producing the abra
sions and other injuries found on tho 
body. 

"The condition of the' girl's lungs 
did not Indicate drowning," said Dr. 
Douglas. This latter statement was 
stricken out. 

Chester Gillette is on trial charged 
with having caused the young woman's 
death. 

Ohio Railroads. 
CollUnbus, Ohio, Nov. 26.—The rail

way commission today commenced the; 
hearing of the charges preferred by 
the. National Petroleum association 
against forty-one railroads in Ohio, 
whom it accuses of unjust discrimina
tion in freight rates on oil in favor of 
the Standard Oil Co. 

. • i m i J . 

2 1-2 cents per bushel to the central 
office. Hoskins later awarded this for
feit money to the elevators which did 
not get their share of the business. 

Prices Fixed. 
The price to be paid was fixed dally 

by the reports sent out by Hoskins. 
He figured on the Minneapolis market 
quotations minus the railroad freight 
rate and 3 cents commission. These 
reports were not in the form of quo
tations but were sent out as bids. The 
arrangement amounted to the same 
thing, however, as absolutely fixing 
the price. 

AH this machinery Was working 
prior to January, 1906, according to the 
witnesses examined. They testified, 
however, that since that time there 
has been no ironclad contract in re
gard to the division of business and 
stated that the bids fixed in the re
ports of Hoskins need not necessarily 
be followed. 

Farmers Say He's 8till Working. 
It is understood that farmers told 

Attorneys Marble and McKenzie that 
the line elevator bids were all the 
same, In snite of the fact that the 
elevators claimed to pay no particular 
attention to the Hoskins reports. The 
only time that there is a difference 
Is when an independent elevator or 
fanners' elevator is in the field. These 
houses will always be found paying 
about 2 cents per bushel more than 
the allied line concerns. ? 

Machinery Still Exists. 
The machinery of the old combine. 

ijtill exists as in the days when the 
combine reigned supreme. 

The Hoskins reports are distributed 

in South Dakota by Col. S. H. Jumper 
tho inventor of the card system o 
fixing the price. In North Dakota th* 
official distributor of the reports is a-
Fargo man named Oscar M. GuptilU 
He testified at the hearing In Dulutl^ 
yesterday and dropped several hints 
of the hearing at Minneapolis whicli 
gave The Telegram a clue to this 
story. The information and cards sent 
out by Hoskins and Durant go directly 
to Guptill and Jumper. They dls-^ 
tribute the cards to but one elevator in 
a locality, which gives the report to the 
rest * 

Heffelfinger Admits H. 
VVlflle It is Claimed that th<» infor

mation in these reports need not 
necessarily be used by the elevators. 
It is a fact that they do So except 
where an independent house Inter
feres. Mr. Heffeiflnger admitted as 
much on the stand. The farmers 
know it to be a fact 

The attitude of the commission to
ward this combine is of course not 
known, but It is expected that the re
port to congress will have something 
not altogether flattering to say of 
those connected with the arrangement. 
A Buffalo grain man who heard the 
testimony said that the agreement 
would result in an unfair profit of 
from $2,000,000 to $2,500,000 per year 
for Minneapolis, 

Published in January. 
The report will probably not be pub

lished until the latter part of Janu
ary, 1907. The newspapers interested 
wiH be furalsiied with & copy. . 

MISSIONARIES 
SOME PROPERTY PILLAGED AIf* 

LIEN CHOW. , ^ 

The Celestials Are Again Showing 

Their Antagonism to the Peopl#, 

Who Are1 Making An Effort to Con^ 

vert Them—Protection Demanded. 

Hon* Kong, Nov. 2«.~Advice* fron* 
Canton report the recrudescence ot 
the anti-missionary feeling at Liea 
Chow, where some property has been* 
pillaged. The American consul ha#', 
asked the viceroy to enforce the pro*», 
tection of the missionaries anri 
property*., f i 

Mutual Prosecution*. 
New York, Nov. 26.—Charged withl 

filching the funds of the Mutual Re*; 
serve Life Assurance Co. and coveting* 
the larceny by forgery, Frederick A, 
Burn ham. president of the oompanj,' 
his son George Burn ham and George 
D, Eldrldge, vice president of the com*,, 
pany, appeared before Justice Green* 
baum in the criminal branch of th*' 
supreme court here today. A special-
jury ha# beea la ihe ca#e. ,̂ 


